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{BSTRACT In this study the corn trade in the Philippines is examined using a spatial
:quilibrium llamework in an attempt to quanti! the effects of simulating an improvement in
:e flow of com within the Philippines. In the analysis trade flows between the spatially and
::mporally separated markets are quantified. In addition, the implications of processing com
:. the southern producing region of Mindanao are discussed and the effects on producers and
:.'nsumers surplus determined. Central to this study is the partial comparison of transporting

-:processed and processed corn and the change this has on the economic welfare ofboth
::rrducers and consumers. Supply and demand functions are derived for two time periods

-.ng estimates of elasticities from various secondary sources. It was found that inter-regional

-.3 inter-temporal trade between the regions, along with producers and consumers surpluses,
.. lruld increase if it were possible to process and transport corn. It is concluded that the
::ocessing of corn in Mindanao is warranted if the proper infrastructure and government
:t,licies are in place.

I. INTRODUCTION

Corn, which in the Philippines is used for human consumption, stockfeed and

:.Justrial purposes, is the second most important agricultural crop in that country
:e.ause of its economic and political impact on the farming sector and the food and

'. estock industries. There are, however, several major problems associated with the
:justry which include inconsistencies in supply and demand, inadequate post-
-.:r est (processing) facilities and an inefficient distribution system. The challenge
'::ins policy-makers is to balance the highly seasonal and spatially dispersed
: : nestic production of corn with the stable year round demand.

The authors would like to thank the editors and fwo anonymous reviewers for their
:.:i:--.tr'r.lctive comments on an earlier version of the manuscript. Any remaining errors are the

". : :esponsibility of the authors.
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Many of the difficulties arise because of the geographically dispersed supply and
demand areas and the shortage of domestic supply during the lean months relative
to demand. Currently, the island of Mindanao, in the south of the country, is the
major producer. In 1990 approximately 3200,000 tonnes of corn were grown there.
whilst only 297,000 and 220,000 tonnes were produced on the northern islands of
Cebu and Luzonrespectively. Demand for yellow corn for livestock industries comes
mainly from Central Luzon, Southern Tagalog, Metro Manila and neighbouring
regions on Luzon island in the north, whilst demand for white corn for food comes
mainly from Cebu, an island in the middle of the country. In 1990 domestic
consumption in the National Capital Region (NCR), which is a central area on
Luzon, and in Cebu were 1286,000 and 352,000 tonnes respectively, while on
Mindanao, 966,000 tonnes were consumed. (IFPRI, 19921'Lebrero et al.,1992).

Ideally, the seasonality of supply should match the regularity of a year-round
demand for corn. Supply, however, is greatest during the peak harvest months of Jull
to December and com deteriorates quickly if not processed. As post-harvest facilities
are inadequate, large quantities cannot be stored for consumption during the lean
periods and in some cases there are significant losses due to deterioration and waste.
This is particularly evident in the southern producing regions where few processing
facilities exist.

The internal corn trade in the Philippines suffers from several distinct
disadvantages. Firstly, most of the processors (feed millers and manufacturers) as

well as most commercial livestock farms are concentrated in consumption rather
than production regions. In the NCR in 1987, the feed milling capacity to corn
production ratio was approximately 8:1, while the ratios for Mindanao and Cebu
were approximately l:2 and 3:11, respectively (IFPRI, 1992).

Secondly, as the country is an archipelago, the cost oftransporting corn from a
producing island to a consuming one is high.

Lastly, grossly inefficient transport and handling facilities in producing areas
often lead to market gluts in the southern producing regions on Mindanao, while
supplies are tight in the northern consuming regions around Manilla on the island of
Luzon. It is often cheaper for millers in the NCR markets to import corn from
Thailand and other foreign sources than to transport corn from Mindanao (Daly,
1992).

Studies by the Presidential Task Force (1989), Cabanilla (1991), IFPRI (1992)
and Drilon and Davidson (1994) have raised concerns regarding the grain
distribution problem in the Philippines. Policy questions associated with this
problem have been discussed, butthe benefits ofincreasing the inter-island trade in
corn have not been quantified.

In this study the corn trade in the Philippines is examined using a spatial
equilibrium framework in an attempt to quantiff the effects of simulating an
improvement in the flow of corn within the Philippines. In the analysis, trade flows
between the spatially and temporally separated markets are quantified. In addition,
the implications of processing corn in Mindanao are discussed and the effects on
producers and consumers surpluses determined. The questions addressed represent
the first step in assessing the viability of encouraging the trade in corn within the
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Philippines. The analysis is undertaken under the assumption that transport and
processing facilities exist. Once the benefits of this trade are calculated, they can be
compared in a later study with the costs of developing these facilities.

2. THE ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK

The analysis undertaken in this study is based on a spatial equilibrium model
which is the framework used for investigating trade patterns between spatially and
temporally separated markets. It will enable the optimum trading pattern to be
determined, given supply and demand conditions within each region. The model is
useful in analysing interregional price relationships and trading patterns where there
are numerous producing and consuming regions. The same logic underlies the
analysis of intertemporal differences (Tomek and Robinson, 1990). Production and

consumption points are linked through the arbitration of traders. Inter-regional
trading is assumed to occur if regional price differences exceed the cost of moving
products between regions. In a similar vein, inter-temporal trade occurs if the cost
of storing a product over a set period of time is less than the price difference between
the two periods. The efficiency of arbitrage between markets and over time ensures

that prices between trading regions or in different seasons are aligned, after the cost
of transportation and the cost of storage are acoounted for (Drilon and Davidson,
1994). The welfare effects can be analysed using the'net social payoff concept

developed by Samuelson (1952).
Details of the spatial and temporal framework used in this paper can be found

in many studies; see for example Martin (1981), Labys et al. (1989), Tomek and

Robinson (1990), and Drilon and Davidson (1994).

3. REACTIVEPROGRAMMING

{n efficient and flexible technique for solving spatial and temporal equilibrium
problems is reactive programming (Labys et a1.,1989). Seale and Tramel (1967)
developed a model using reactive programming in which the simultaneous

;alculations of the equilibrium production and consumption levels along with the

rlows among regions could be undertaken. Using Seale and Tramel's model it is
possible to provide a solution for the optimum quantities to be produced and

:onsumed in each market under consideration as well as the amount which can be

;tored for latter periods. It is also possible to solve problems with fixed supplies,
* ith a variety of different functional forms or with markets which exhibit seasonality

-.f production or production costs.

In this analysis, the simulation model developed by King and Ho (1972) is used.

The operation of the algorithm starts with the initial set of supply and demand

:quations specified in linear form. A market price is calculated from the demand

:-rnction for each consuming area. By subtracting the transfer costs from the market
:rices, net shipping point prices are obtained. The allocated quantities among

narkets are then determined, in such as way that returns are maximised. The same

:nocess is repeated for the second consuming area. The iterative routine continues
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until it is not profitable for any shipping area either to change the level of output or

reallocate supplies.
Simulations will also be run in order to determine the effects of processing corn

in the producing regions of Mindanao. In doing so, the costs of processing will be

added to the transfer costs and the storage costs. This will determine the effects on

quantity traded and trade flow over time. Once the results are obtained, sensitivity

analyses will be undertaken to assess the validity.

4, SIMPLIFIED DIAGRAMMATIC REPRESENTATION

The economic aspects of supplying, processing and demand for corn in the

Philippines using the framework described above are best described in diagrammatic

form as shown in Figure L
The following assumptions are made:

. there are only two markets; an exporter (Mindanao) and an importer (the NCR)

. corn is produced in Mindanao at one period and consumed in the NCR at a latter

time
. the market clears and there is no wastage.

For ease of explanation in this section, it is assumed that the cost of transport is zero,

although this assumption is relaxed when the analysis is undertaken.

The trade in corn commences with producers in Mindanao whose production

decisions are embodied in the supply schedule,S-. The producers have two choices.

First, they could sent their unprocessed corn to the NCR for processing. This set of
circumstances is most representative of the current situation. In Figure I the raw

market is shown in the bottom half of the three supply and demand diagrams and is

designated by the subscript r. Second, they could process the corn on Mindanao and

export it to the NCR in processed form. This scenario involves production in each

separate region as shown in the top half of Figure I . Each of these alternatives is

presented below.
Producers on Mindanao would export unprocessed corn to the NCR if they could

receive a higher price in the NCR than on the local market. The quantity they will
ship to the NCR can be specified by the excess supply schedule for raw corn (ES,)

which is equivalent to the local supply (S,,) less the local demand (Q. ), for each

price level above the local raw com price (P'-). On the other hand, the demand for
imported raw corn from Mindanao can be specified by an excess demand schedule
(ED), which is equivalent to the demand from the NCR (D"/) less the NCR supply
(SJ for each price level below that markets price (P'.,). Observing just the raw corn

market, corn is therefore traded between the two regions at price P, with X- - Y,
being exported and the equivalent amount Y, - X, being imported. The corn (I',,) is

then processed in the NCR.
The economic decisions of processors in the NCR are embodied in the demand

schedule Dpr. Both S; and Dpr arre primary schedules and can be used to determine

the derived supply and demand schedules for processed and raw corn in the NCR
(i.e., Sor and D,,respectively). All four of these schedules can be used to determine

the price of raw and processed corn which, if it is assumed that there is no trade
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between the regions, would be P',, and Pot respectively. The difference between
these two prices is equal to the cost of processing corn in the NCR.

If however Mindanao producers process the corn, the analysis is still similar to
that specified above. The demand schedule is Do,. After processing, the corn could
be consumed locally on Mindanao, or stored and then exported to the NCR. The
quantity shipped to the NCR can be specified by the excess supply schedule for
processed corn (E$) which is equivalent to the local supply (S,,) l"ss the local
demand (Do),for each price levelabove the local processed corn'price (P'o). The
demand for imported raw corn from Mindanao can be specified by an excess demand

schedule (EDp), which is equivalent to the demand from the NCR (Do) less the NCR
supply (So) for each price level below that markets price (Prt). Processed corn is

traded between the two regions at price Po with 4, - Y^ being exported and the

equivalent amount Yo1- Xpt being imported.
Three elements of the analysis presented above are important in this study. First.

the quantities traded and the prices at which this is done are determined by the eight
domestic supply and demand schedules for the product. Second, the costs of
processing are important in determining the quantities of corn processed in each

market. These are represented by the distance between the supply and demand

schedules for the raw and processed product in each market. Finally, the costs of
transport and storage (which are assumed to be zero in Figure l) are included in the

model as the difference in the global price (either P,or Po) in Luzon and Mindanao
(see Tomek and Robinson, 1990). These three elements will determine economic
activity in the market.

5. DATA AND EMPIRICAL ESTIMATION

The application of the spatial equilibrium model requires a clear understanding of
the nature of supply and demand functions of the commodity in each region. It is
essential that the price differentials between markets and time periods are identified
and understood in order to analyse transfer costs.

5.1 Assumptions

The assumptions usually made in such analyses are:
. supply and demand schedules are linear
. producers and consumers have perfect certainty
. the product is homogeneous
. there are no economies or diseconomies of scale in transporting corn from one

region to another.
These assumptions need however to be qualified somewhat for this analysis.

Although in reality supply and demand schedules need not be linear, a restriction of
the King and Ho model is that they must be. Furthermore, in the real world
uncertainty exists and, in many cases, is associated with the variability of the weather
conditions which in turn affect crop yields. In addition, corn is not a homogeneous
product. The importing regions in the Philippines differentiate the product into
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different uses and there are different types of corn. Finally, the shipping industry,
like most other enterprises, does exhibit economies of scale.

5.2 Data Requirements for the Supply and Demand Curves

The three most important prerequisites in building a spatial equilibrium model
are the set of demand equations, the set of supply equations and the transfer costs
matrix in which the transport, storage and processing costs are specified. Data in this
analysis are required for three regions - Mindanao, Cebu and the NCR - over two
periods, January to June and July to December. The basic data for the demand and

supply equations are the quantities produced and consumed, the demand and supply
prices and the corresponding own-price elasticities. For the purpose of this study,
i 990 data are used. In this year there were no adverse conditions such as typhoons
*hich would affect prices and quantities and in addition 1990 was the most recent

l ear data was available. The data are presented in Table L

Table 1. Data Requirements for the Calculation of Supply and Demand Curvesr

@ sour.r,
.\'cn

Production '000 tonnes
Supply price pesos/t

Supply elasticity
Consumption '000 tonnes
Demand price pesos/t
Demand elasticity

Cebu
Production '000 tonnes
Supply price pesos/t
Supply elasticity
Consumption '000 tonnes
Demand price pesos/t
Demand elasticity

.llindanao
Production '000 tonnes
Supply price pesos/t
Supply elasticity
Consumption '000 tonnes
Demand price pesos/t
Demand elasticiW

This analysis includes all three types of demand of corn (human consumption, stockfeed

=l industrial purposes). The data on human consumption was calculated by multiplying the
-::ion's population by the estimated annual consumption per capita.
:-'.rces: A - BAS (1993) and CRC (199a); B - Department of Agriculture; C - IFPRI (1992)

.-: Lebrero (1992)

122

4 230
0.47
619

5 830
-0.35

l5
4 790

0.40
169

5 100

-0.1'7

98
3 670

0.47
667

5 540
-0.35

282
4 420

0.40
182

4 740
-0.17

A
A
B
C
A
B

A
A
B
C

A
B

504 2',t48 A
4440 3730 A
0.70
462

s 030
-0.15

0.70 B
504 C

4200 A
-0.15 B
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In the Philippines corn is demanded for human consumption, stockfeed and for
industrial purposes. There is only a slight increase in the consumption of corn in the

July to December period. As indicated in Table l, the quantities consumed in the
January to June period are 618,878, 169,222 and 462,150 tonnes for the NCR, Cebu
and Mindanao respectively. A slight increase is noted in the July to December
period with the total consumption of 667,130, 182,910 and 504,124 tonnes in the

NCR, Cebu and Mindanao respectively.
Regional production data are used for estimating the supply functions with the

quantities produced reported in Table l. Mindanao is the largest producer of corn
in both the periods with total production of 504,000 tonnes in January to June and

2748,000 tonnes in the July to December period.

Another essential component in estimating the structural equations are the sets

of demand and supply prices. Farm-gate and retail prices of corn on a regional basis

are used in this study. Monthly prices from BAS (1993) were averaged for each

period. It should be noted that, because this study is only using values in 1990, year

to year fluctuations in prices are not accounted for. From Table I, it can be seen that
prices are low during the peak harvest period and higher during the lean period of
January to June. The seasonality ofproduction causes the variations in prices.

The final requirement for estimating the supply and demand functions are

measures of the responsiveness of the quantities produced and consumed to the

changes of own-prices. Own-price elasticities are used to estimate the slope

coefficients of the demand and supply functions. It should be noted that because

these elasticities were estimated from different sources, they may not necessarily be

consistent. The supply and demand elasticities are reported in Table l. The demand

elasticities are -0.35, -0.17 and -0.15 while the supply elasticities are 0.47 ,0.40 and

0.70 for the NCR, Cebu and Mindanao respectively. Corn production in Mindanao
is relatively more price elastic than in the NCR and Cebu. On the other hand.

demand is more price elastic in the NCR than in Cebu and Mindanao.
Estimates of the structuralparameters of the supply and demand equations are

presented in Tables 2 and 3 with equations specified in the quantity domain.

Table 2. Estimated Demand Functions

l

ntercept

January-June
NCR
Cebu
Mindanaor

July-December
NCR
Cebu
Mindanaor

-0.003
-0.005
-0.002

-0.003
-0.004
-0.001

7870.5
5967.0
5784.0

7 479.0
5545.8
4830.0

I Comprising the four main regions of Mindanao, i.e., Northern Mindanao, Western
Mindanao, Southern Mindanao and Central Mindanao.
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Table 3. Estimated Supply Functions

January-June
NCR
Cebu
Mindanaor

July-December
NCR
Cebu
Mindanaor

0.016
0.128
0.007

0.018
0.007
0.001

2241.9
2874.0
1332.0

197 5.t
2652.0
I I19.0

: Comprising the four main regions of Mindanao, i.e., Northern Mindanao, Westem
Mindanao, Southern Mindanao and Central Mindanao.

5.3 Transportation, Storage and Processing Costs

The transfer costs matrix used in this analysis is presented in Table 4. Transfer
costs include transportation, storage and processing costs. The costs of moving the
commodity from the supply region i to the demand regionT is given by lu. For
erample, the cost of shipping corn from Mindanao to the NCR is 1204 pesos (P1204)
per tonne. The transport costs used are the costs ofshipping from South Cotabato,
u hich is taken to be the representative centre of the major producing region in
\lindanao. In the top right quadrant of the matrix, the storage costs are added to the
transportation costs. On the bottom left quadrant, the costs are set high enough to
ensure that production in the peak harvest season will not be used to fulfil market
requirements during the lean months season. The summary of the components of the
:ransfer cost are shown in Table 5.

Table 4. Transfer Costs Matrix
Demand RegionsSupply

Regions January to June July to Decemberr

NCR Cebu
pesos/t pesos/t

Mindanao NCR
pesos/t pesos/t

Cebu Mindanao
pesos/t pesos/t

Jan.-June
NCR
Cebu
\lindanao

Ju11,-Dec.

\CR
Cebu

\lindanao

2,0002
2,0002
2,0002

610

1,028

2,0002

2,0002

2,0002

610
r,204

1,204 260
1,028 870- 1,464

2,A002

2,0002 610
2,0002 1,204

870
260

I,288

610

1028

1,464
1,288

260

1,204
1,028

Storage cost ofP260 per tonne is added such that unsold product will be stored for the
::rsumption in the next period.
: Costs are set high enough to ensure that production in July to December is not used to
'-.tll market requirements in January to June.
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Table 5. The Components of the Transfer Costs

Components of the l'ranster Costs Values
(pesos/tonne)

From Mindanuo lo NCR
Freight
Handling
Interest and others

Total Costs
From Mindanao lo Cebu

Freight
Handling
Interest and others

Total Costs
From Cebu to NCR

Freight
Handling
Interest and others

Total Costs

Storage Costs (3 months)
Processing Costs I

579
281
344

1204

459
281
288

1028

120
281
209
610

260
371

From Quero et al. (1991). All others rFPzu (1992).

The costs of storage for a three-month period is P260 per tonne. This includes

the rental cost, labour, interest and shrinkage of one per cent. It should be noted that

the cost of processing is the cost of milling corn into corn grits and not of the final
product such as animal feed. Once corn is processed into grits it can be stored ready

for mixing into animal feed. For the purpose of this study, processing costs of P37l
have been added to the transportation and storage costs in Mindanao in order to
determine the effects of processing on the quantity traded, traded flows and hence

the net social payoff.

6. RESULTS, ANALYSIS AND IMPLICATIONS

As discussed in Section 3, the model was solved using the reactive programming
algorithm developed by King and Ho (1972). Two simulations were undertaken.
The first represents the current situation where there are no processing facilities in
Mindanao. Consequently, as no grain can be stored there, all corn is transported to
the major consumption centres, the NCR and Cebu, in an unprocessed form. Once

these results were obtained, a sensitivity analysis was undertaken to assess the
validity. The second simulation depicts the situation where processing in Mindanao

is introduced and the processing cost is added to the transport and storage cost. This
second scenario is undertaken on the assumption that facilities to process and

transport corn are available. The results of the two simulations are compared and the

effects on producer surplus, consumer surplus, producer revenues and consumer
expenditures calculated.

I
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6.1 Simulation 1: The Current Situation

r99

ln this simulation, the situation is considered where corn is produced in all three
regions but processed only in Cebu and NCR. Supply and demand functions are

calculated for each region in each period. The movement of corn from the major
producing centre to the consumption centres involves a transfer cost and an

additional storage cost during the peak harvest period. A perfectly competitive
market is assumed and the only constraints imposed are the inter-island transfer costs

and the storage costs incurred during the peak harvest season. This simulation can

be considered to be representative of factors which currently exist where corn cannot

be stored on Mindanao because of insufficient storage facilities and consequently the

cost of storage is high.
The results of this simulation are presented in Table 6 which shows a summary

of the quantities produced and consumed in each region for each period. The supply

and demand price used for calculating the aggregate producer revenue and consumer

outlay for each region and each time period are also reported. It should be noted that

the observed price differences in some regions are indicative of the constraints

placed on the supply side.

Table 6 indicates that for the January to June period, the NCR supplies and

consumes 150,000 tonnes of corn and Cebu supplies and consumes23,255 tonnes.

In the same period approximately 550,000 tonnes are produced in Mindanao of
which 273,011 tonnes are consumed locally and 276,988 tonnes exported to the

NCR. In this solution there is no trade between Mindanao and Cebu during this
period.

The peak harvest season is from July to December. From Table 6 it is observed

that Mindanao is a net exporter of corn, while the NCR is a net importer. The

production in the NCR region is only sufficient to meet around l0 per cent of that
region's total consumption, with a total of 853,508 tonnes imported from Mindanao.

The large quantity of corn needed in the NCR occurs as most of the feed

manufacturers and livestock industries are situated in nearby regions. In Cebu

249,392 tonnes are produced for local consumption and26,438 tonnes are imported

from Mindanao. It should be noted that Cebu exports 49,019 tonnes to the NCR for
consumption from January to June in the following year.

Hence it is implied that corn is stored in Cebu before it is shipped to the NCR.

Mindanao is a net exporter and the NCR is the major importer of corn. Although
Cebu imports some corn from Mindanao, the quantity is not great when compared

to the quantity imported from the same source by the NCR. The main reason raw

corn is not stored in Mindanao and shipped to the NCR and Cebu during the lean

periods is because ofinadequate storage and processing facilities'
The demand price in the NCR is higher than its supply price by PI800 per tonne.

This is because of the constraint placed on the supply of corn in the region, which
was imposed because of the limited capacity of the region to produce. The

equilibrium prices for Cebu are P5851 andP4443 per tonne for the first and second

halves of the year respectively. In Mindanao, the equilibrium price is P5182 and

P3414 per tonne in the January to June and July to December periods respectively.
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Prices are lower during the July to December period due to the excessive supply of
corn.

Sensitivity Analysis

A sensitivity analysis was carried out to test the effects of changing the major
parameters in the model. The first sensitivity test was to increase the supply and

demand elasticities by 50 per cent. The second sensitivity test was to increase the

rransfer costs by 50 per cent. The third sensitivity test was to run the model without
a constraint on the quantity supply in the NCR. The effect on quantity traded and

trade flow of corn from Mindanao is determined when production and supply of corn

tiom other regions in Luzon is increased.

The results of these tests are reported in full in Villano (1994). In summary the

:ests found that the model is most sensitive to changes in elasticities and to changes

:n transfer costs. An increase in prices in the NCR was observed. Moreover, prices

..nd quantity traded are sensitive to the level of quantity restriction in the model. The

:esults of relaxing the constraint indicate that prices increase in the NCR and Cebu
'.rhile a slight decrease is observed in Mindanao.

6.2 Simulation 2: The Effects of Processing

The aim of the second simulation is to determine the effects of processing corn

:r \{indanao. ln doing so, a milling cost of P37l per tonne is added to the transport

::,d storage costs. The summary of results is presented in Table 7.

ln the January to June period, 150,000, 21,839 and 550,000 tonnes are produced

.:r the NCR, Cebu and Mindanao respectively. During this period, total consumption

:. rhe NCR is733,687 tonnes of which 583,687 tonnes are imported from Mindanao.

-: Cebu a totat of 59,51 I tonnes are consumed, of which 3'r.,6'12 tonnes are imported

::,.m Mindanao.
In the July to December period, corn is processed and stored in Mindanao before

'- rs transported to the NCR and Cebu. From the total production of 2,250,439

:rnnes, Mindanao consumes 1,160,560 tonnes and768,520 tonnes is exported to the

\CR. Moreover, 583,687 and37,672 tonnes are stored for consumption in the NCR

r:i Cebu respectively in the January to June period of the following year' The NCR

:.-'rsumes 868,520 tonnes of which 100,000 tonnes are locally produced. During this

:<riod. Cebu produces and consumes 289,380 tonnes none of which are stored or

;::pped to other regions.
It can be seen from Table 7 that the demand price in the NCR is higher than the

illpl) price. This is the effbct of the restriction placed on the available supplies in

:c market. All the other prices have reached an equilibrium in supply and demand.

-:. addition, it would appear that processing of corn in Mindanao for storage and

-.rsportation to consuming regions at other times would occur if the facilities were

r.:rlable. In other words, with processing, trade between regions and from one time

-iod to another may well increase.
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6.3 Comparative Analysis of the Two Simulations

The changes that are predicted to occur after the introduction of processing in

Mindanao are presented in Table 8. Overall, the quantity traded between Mindanao
and the consuming regions would increase. The predicted increases in corn received

during the January to June period were 257,678,36,255 and 276,988 tonnes for the

NCR, Cebu and Mindanao respectively. In the July to December period, corn

received would decrease in the NCR and Mindanao. The increase in receipts in the

January to June period is greater than the decrease in receipts in the July to
December period. The available supplies remain constant for some regions while
supplies decreased in other regions.

Prices in the NCR, Cebu and Mindanao during the January to June period have

all decreased (byP773, P182, and P449 respectively) whilst for the July to December

period, an increase of P255 in the NCR and a decrease of P255 in Mindanao was

predicted. The supply price in the case of the NCR remains constant, primarily
because ofthe constraints placed on the quantity produced.

The effects on producer and consumer surplus and revenues under the two
simulations are presented in Table 9. In the first half of the table, the effects on

consumer and producer surplus are reported whilst in the remainder, the aggregate

producer revenue and consumer outlay are detailed. With regards to economic

surplus, the producer surplus isP4,622.lm for the simulation in which processing in

Mindanao does not occur. ln the second simulation, the producer surplus is

P4,687.3m, an increase of P65.2m. On the other hand, consumer surplus is

P2,941.8m in the first simulation and P3,091.5m in the second simulation, an

increase of P149.7m.

Table 9. Effect on Producers and Consumers

Region

January-June
NCR
Cebu
Mindanao

July-December
NCR
Cebu
Mindanao

Total

Consumer Surplus
('000 pesos)

Producer Surplus
('000 pesos)

Simulation I Simulation 2 Simulation I Simulation 2

339,989
t,349

82,176

I,363,994
152,093

I ,002, 193

2,941,794

807,459
8,855

302,362

1,131,681

167,405
673,70s

3,091,467

450, I 50

34,6t6
I,058,750

177,300
267,228

2,634,056
4,622,t00

4l1,390
30,525

921,937

202,800
250,892

2,869,759
4,687,303

Net Sociql Benefit (Simulation l)
Net Social Benefit (Simulation 2)
Change in Net Social Benefit

7,563,894
7,778,770
+214,876

Simulation I
13,220,475

Simulation 2

14,399,364
16,834,633

Producer Revenue
Consumer Outlay 15,079,882
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In the January to June period, total consumer and producer surplus increased.

On the other hand, in the July to December period the consumer surplus for NCR and

Mindanao decreased, while that of Cebu increased. An increase in producer surplus

for the NCR and Mindanao is predicted in the same period, while a slight decrease

is predicted for Cebu.

The aggregate economic surplus shows that as a result of the significant increase

in the quantity traded, there is an increase in both producer and consumer surplus.

Overall, the net social benefit increased by P214.9m.
With regards to producer revenue and consumer outlay, the results of the first

simulation indicate that both revenue and consumer outlays are lower than the

predicted solution of the second simulation. Under the first simulation producers are

estimated to earn P13,220.5m while consumers predicted expenditure was

P15,079.9m. In the second simulation producers are expected to earn P14,399.4m

in revenue, while consumers are expected to spend P16,834.6m.

7. IMPLICATIONS AND POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

It is evident from the results that the quantity of corn traded would increase if it
were possible to process corn in Mindanao. It is apparent that the total receipts for
the NCR and Cebu has increased, and a significant increase in trade with the NCR
is predicted. Aside from the inter-island trade of corn, a notable change in the

trading pattern is predicted where corn can be stored in Mindanao before it is

shipped to the NCR and Cebu during the lean months period.

An increase of P149.7m in consumers surplus and an increase of P65.2m in
producer surplus is predicted with the introduction of corn processing in Mindanao.
The aggregate increase in net social benefit is P214.9m. It is reasonable to conclude

that processing of corn in Mindanao will increase the quantity transported to the

major consumption centres, possibly leading to an increase in economic welfare.

The processing of corn in Mindanao will require an additional number of
processing plants in the region. Of the total173 registered commercial feed mills
in the Philippines, only twelve are found in Mindanao (Bureau of Animal Industry,

1990). Consequently, investment on processing plants might well need to be

encouraged if these benefits aretobe appropriated. Policies such as tax incentives,

ease of issuing licences and provision of credits will encourage investment in the

establishment of processing plants.
There are also economic efficiency gains from establishing processing plants in

Mindanao. These potential benefits will only be realised when better physical
infrastructure facilities are linked to production points and nearest market centres.

Hence investments in farm-to-market roads must be given adequate policy and

funding support.
In view of the geographic dispersion between the major demand centres, the

NCR on Luzon and the main supply points in Mindanao, efficient inter-island
shipping and port facilities are important considerations. Reduction in trading and

distribution costs can be achieved through increased efficiency in cargo handling
services from open competition, as well as by accompanied investments in the port
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facilities and improvement in the availability of inter-island transport vessels.
(Mendoza and Rosegrant, 1992).

From the results of the sensitivity analysis it was found that the trading pattern

of corn is responsive to changes in elasticities. This implies that the variability in
prices will greatly affect the quantity traded. Consequently, a correction of price
distortions would enhance the competitiveness and productivity of the corn sector.
The government plays an important role in the responsibility to improve the public
information services to ensure a timely dissemination of accurate and reliable
information to farmers, consumers, millers and investors. Market information on
prices, supply and demand relationships and commodity outlook will improve the

options available to farmers and consumers.
The processing of corn in Mindanao also has implications for the livestock

subsector. The analysis conducted by Gonzales and Perez (1992) on the structure of
non-ruminant livestock production showed that feed costs contributes 65 to 87 per

cent of the total farm production cost. There is a strong link between the feedgrain

and livestock subsectors. As a consequence production costs of non-ruminants could
be substantially reduced if efficiency in the domestic production and marketing of
corn is improved. Hence, the efficiency gains as a result of processing of corn in
Mindanao imply that there are also possible efficiency gains to the livestock sector.

8. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this study an attempt was made to model the effects of processing corn in the

southern producing regions of the Philippines. The major problem confronting the

Philippine corn industry is the inefficiency of transporting the commodity to the

major consumption centres, the NCR and Cebu. The production of corn in the

Philippines is highly seasonal. However, the use of corn as animal feed and food
tends to be fairly steady throughout the year. Supply is largest during the peak

harvest months, from July to December and drops during the lean periods of January

to June. Coupled with the inefficiency in transport and handling facilities, the

seasonality of production often leads to market gluts in Mindanao while supplies are

tight in the NCR. Consequently, it is often cheaper to import corn from Thailand or
other foreign sources than it is from Mindanao. The objective of this study was to
ascertain the benefits of processing corn in Mindanao. Of particular interest was the

implied effects to quantity traded, trade flows and economic welfare of the market
participants.

It is recognised that this study is subject to a number of limitations and that the

interpretations of the results must be seen within the context of these limitations. A
major limitation of this study is that only the benefits from increased trade were

assessed. The costs of establishing the processing and transport facilities were not
assessed. Limitations also arose from the use of the spatial equilibrium model as

discussed earlier. Other limitations emanate from the specification of demand and

supply equations. The model only used 1990 values and hence year to year

fluctuations in quantity demanded and supplied were not accounted for in the model.

The elasticities used were taken from various sources and may not be consistent.
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The specifications of the supply and demand functions were highly aggregated
especially the case of Mindanao. Given these limitations, further research should be
directed towards solving the problems inherent in them.

From the results it would appear that processing of corn in Mindanao could be
warranted. If processing facilities were available, an increase in quantity traded and
a consequent increase in the gains accruing to both producers and consumers might
well occur. Further, there would be an inter-island and inter-temporaltrade of corn.
It is worth noting however, that the implied increase in efficiency would only be
realised if proper physical infrastructure and policies were in place. Therefore, the
government should investigate whether investment in processing plants, farm-to-
market roads, and transport facilities would be feasible and review policies affecting
the corn subsector.
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